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Occupy-The Kingdom Advance

Our goal:
Our goal is to reveal The Triune
GOD to you
through Hebrew
eyes so much so
that you will see
HIM more clearly,
love HIM more
dearly, and worship HIM ever
more sincerely.
These monthly
newsletters will
well bring you
ever closer to
HIM.
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Occupy the space and place GOD has given you; do it now.
It is your field, it is your stewardship, it will affect your future inheritance.
Occupy, The Kingdom advances.
What is The Kingdom? The Kingdom is GOD’s Rule and Reign in the hearts and
souls of men everywhere who call GOD their GOD and THE LORD their LORD.
Every kingdom has a King. and the Kingdom of GOD has GOD as it’s king. We are
the field. We are GOD’s subjects. We have become, by Grace, GOD’s sons and
daughters..
And we must be about The Business of THE FATHER. HIS interests are ours. HIS
Will is ours. GOD’s Desire is ours. We serve GOD with all our heart with all our soul
with all our mind and with all our strength, our very all.
GOD’s Kingdom, HIS Rule and HIS Reign in the hearts and souls of men has been
steadily advancing for 1000’s of years, and will continue, even filling the earth in
The Millennial Kingdom as THE STONE cut without hands = JESUS CHRIST, fills
the earth with loyal subjects who are HIS sons and daughters by adoption into The
True Faith doing HIS Will from their heart and soul as they have yielded their wills
and their hearts to HIM; THE LORD over all. We must keep HIS Command: Occupy
the field=life-and it’s purpose with stewardship, advancing, for and of THE KING.
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The Heart of The Matter
Matthew 6:33

Isaiah 60:1 Arise,
shine; for thy light is
come, and The Glory
of THE LORD is risen upon thee.”

GOD has not
forgotten you. HE has
not left you. Reach
for HIM, take hold of
HIM. Never let HIM
go. HE will be better
than your best
dreams, greater than
your wildest
imaginations. Learn
HIS Ways, trust HIM,
rest in HIM. With
GOD, everything,
everything is going to
be alright!.

“Seek First The Kingdom of GOD and HIS
Righteousness, and
all else will be added
to you.” Wow, what a
promise. What a
Blessing. The question is how to appropriate this. The answer is by Faith, The
Faith of THE SON of
GOD. Cf. Galatians
2:20. The next is to
know what GOD is

saying here; and
most don’t. What is
The Kingdom of
GOD? And what is
HIS Righteousness? To study HIS
Righteousness, get
our tape series:”The Other
Side”, through the
catalog-ordering it
is on our web site:
ForHISGlory.org.

Now, in Hebraic
Terms, The Kingdom
of GOD is: HIS Rule
and HIS Reign in the
hearts and souls of
men. GOD rules, GOD
reigns. And in HIS
Kingdom, HIS subjects
-HIS sons and daughters, yield and lovingly
follow HIS Rule and
Reign in their heart
and soul fully.

Matthew 11:12
“The King James
says: “And from the
days of John The
Baptist The Kingdom
of Heaven suffers violence, and the violent take it by force.”
Frankly, not the best
translation. It is far
better translated as
such: “From the days
of John The Immerser

The Kingdom of The
Heavens is forcibly
advancing, and forceful men are pressing
into It.” What a difference, on many levels.
An hour would begin
to unveil the differences. To make several points: John performed baptism as full
immersion, as it was

meant to be (See on our
web site, catalog-order
tape series “Baptism”).

Second, The Word
‘heaven’ in Hebrew is a
plural: thus heavens
(i.e. Did not Paul go to
heaven?), and forceful
men are pressing into
GOD to better do HIS
Will, yielding to HIM.
Press in continually.
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Did you know
thians 5:21.

Note carefully, this does not say
that you have The
Righteousness of GOD,
or that GOD’s Righteousness dwells in you,
but that you are, yes
you are becoming The
Righteousness of GOD!
Oh GOD! What Grace!
What a Plan. What
Love! So: Love GOD!

that we can do, through
THE LORD; THE HOLY
SPIRIT, Acts of Righteousness? You can, you
should, you must; we all
must. Further, a most
interesting Verse: “ HE

WHO knew no sin became sin for us, that
we might become The
Righteousness of
GOD in HIM.” 2 Corin-

Your Hebrew Lesson
What does The word
“To know” mean in Hebrew? It is very interesting. To know:
Lada’at; is a powerful
word, and it indicates
at the basic level; to
know by experience.
The Lamed, The First
Letter, indicates the
infinitive form, which

is timeless, genderless, and numberless.
The root Word is:
Da’at: formed by The
Hebrew Letters: DaletAyin-Taw/Tav. It basically means: The Door
of and The Path to seeing and understanding
The Covenant of The
Cross! This is power-

ful!. This is lifetransforming! It is
The True Purpose of
GOD’s Knowledge; not
just an accumulation
of facts and figures,
but GOD Knowledge is
The Door to and The
Path of seeing and understanding The Covenant of The Cross!

Rev 22:12
“And, behold,
I am coming
quickly; and
MY reward is
with ME, to
give every
man
according to
what he has
done.”

What do you say when
People think that you are to
preoccupied with GOD? You
don’t have enough fun, you
don’t go out and drink, you
don’t ‘joy ride’, you don’t play
practice tricks on people, you
don’t sit around and just waste
time on meaningless games
and idle time with idle talk;
hanging out, just passing the
time… Remember, life is a gift
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from The Giver of Life; it is not
to be wasted, it is to be cherished. It is designed to unfold
the gift that you are ( 2 Corinthians 3:1-3), every moment of
life, the friends that you would
make, they places that you
should go, the things that you
should do; your life as been
laid out by GOD for GOD leading to GOD as you accomplish
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The will of GOD; no less. Ephesians 2:10, 2 Corinthians 2:14.
Do not worry what people say,
do not even lean on your own
understanding. Proverbs 3:5.
Trust GOD. Believe GOD. Love
GOD. Live for GOD. GOD is
GOD; we are not. Keep that in
the center of your focus, purpose to stay focused and faithful in The Love of GOD.
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For HIS Glory

Joel Young
For HIS Glory Ministry
3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217
Garland, Texas 75044
www.forHISGlory.org

Write us at:
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Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was
born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up going to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a
young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies,
found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through
personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious
to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS
WORD.".

2 Timothy 2:15

www.forHISGlory.org
Contact us

“Sir, we wish to see JESUS"

Be diligent to present yourselves approved to GOD,
workers who need not be ashamed, cutting straight
The Word of Truth.”

John 12:21

Statement of Beliefs
1.

We believe in The God
of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.

2.

We believe that GOD
revealed HIMSELF in
three personal selfdistinctions: FATHER,
SON, and HOLY SPIRIT.

3.

We believe that THE BIBLE from Genesis to
Revelation is THE
WORD of GOD.

4.

We believe in the literal
interpretation of The
WORD of GOD.

5.

We believe in the virgin birth of THE MESSIAH.
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6.

We believe in the Jewish
MESSIAH, JESUS CHRIST,
who suffered and died for the
sins of the world.

7.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST rose from the
dead on the third day according to the Scriptures.

8.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST will soon come
again to judge the world
and reign in Righteousness.

9.

We believe that only the
Atoning Blood Sacrifice of
THE LAMB of GOD has
the power to save sinners.

10. THE PRINCE of PEACE,
is the only ONE who can
bring peace to Israel and
the nations .

